
Back homeWe have arrived in Switzerland - Hallelujah! But first a look back. In May it was emotionally an up and down. There were indications that international air traffic would be resumed in July, then the bad news came that Lima airport will earliest open its doors again in October. With us another family and a married couple planed the final return. We got in touch with the Swiss embassy and asked for help. It turned out that there were special flights from various European embassies. These flights come about at very short notice and therefore it is an advantage if you are already in the capital Lima. So we set a departure date together, organized a bus and the embassy issued us a document that allowed us to drive overland to Lima.On June 10th we said goodbye at the Cashibo mission station. It was a difficult farewell, so we made many friendships and took the country and people into our hearts.
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«Longing for the heavenly home - For we know that when this earthly tent we live in is taken down, we will have a house in heaven, an eternal body made for us by God himself and not by human hands»2. Corintians 5;1
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However, the cool tour group and the exciting path were a consolation. Our way led us almost 800 km over the Ticlio Pass from 4818 meters above sea level to the metropolis Lima, through various climatic zones and breathtaking landscapes.Now we tried to get a special flight to Europe. Our embassy kept us informed about the few possibilities. The Bösch family was soon able to fly with the Dutch embassy. The couple Pfeiffer and we were booked on a flight for the Spanish embassy. However, these changed the date several times. When, after the 3rd change of date, the Swiss embassy itself offered a flight directly to Zurich - we were able to change. And so we happily arrived in Zurich on July 3rd with Edelweiss-Air.At this point, a big thank you to the Swiss embassy. We later found out that they were supplying Peru with 5 tons of relief supplies and taking us with them on the way back. It is a privilege to be a Swiss citizen. Also a big thank you to all of you. Thank you for all your prayers, the generous financial support over all these years & the warm welcome from so many sides. We look forward to see you soon..   With kind regards and God‘s blessing  Familie Aregger Planned lectures7. Sep. 19.30 Prayer group in Wetzikon3. Okt. 10.00-16.00 Indicamino-day in Effretikon in Evang. -ref. Kirchgemeinde18. Okt.  09.30 Family service BewegungPlus Frutigen25. Okt. 09.45 Closing service BewegungPlus Zweisimmen8. Nov. 09.45 Church service Christliches Begegnungszentrum Gstaad
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We are now back in our home in Lenk and our children started school here. We‘ll be employed at Indicamino until autumn. This makes it easier for us to arrive, unpack and settle in here in Switzerland. That‘s why we are grateful if you don‘t stop our support immediately. We like to give lectures and visits. If you are interested, please contact us. You can find the already planned lecture dates below.We will send another newsletter in autumn and tell you how things are going on. We haven‘t finished with Peru yet. Especially the people from the Morona River and the Yora tribe have become very special to us. We hope that work in these areas will continue. How we can support this from Switzerland, we move in our hearts and continue to maintain contacts to Peru.The corona virus has now also arrived in many tribes. For them it is just another serious illness that they can get sick from besides malaria, dengue, parasites and much more. Medicines are scarce and they are trying to relieve symptoms with herbal remedies. We hear from Isidro, my travel companion on the Morona-River, that he was infected with Covid19 and from the village of Pachacutec we heard that many are seriously ill. A woman has now died. Many people are afraid and ask themselves fundamental questions. They come and visit the services and find hope in the gospel.We consider the work of Indicamino in South America to be very valuable for the indigenous people and would be happy if you continue to support them.

3 families leave CashiboOur home for the past 5 years

Arrived at home - What‘s next in the tribes?
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In the barren mountains at 4800 meters above sea level The city of Lima without smog - thanks to Covid

With this bus we drove to Lima Elefas our connection to Pachacutec

The children say to friends goodbye The way leads out of the jungleIsidro - now sick with Covid19


